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A

I highlight a variety
of tools for librarians,
publishers, and other
information industry
professionals for
locating that
perfect number.

nyone interested in buying, selling, or creating ebooks has probably needed a
fact, figure, or statistic to help make a decision, make a point, or make a pur
chase. Big Data, surveys, trends, market research, patron attitudes, cost analysis,
and a host of other information points are available; you just need to know where
to find them. In this column I highlight a variety of tools for librarians, publishers,
and other information industry professionals for locating that perfect number.
The list is certainly not exhaustive as there are so many resources available. The
list includes my personal favorites, ones that I consult for my own publications
and presentations. I’ve listed them in alphabetical order and include the pro
ducer, URL, access or download instructions, and a brief description of the type
of data collected, sometimes with a personal favorite highlighted. If you know of
other sources of data on the ebook and e-reader market, I welcome you to bring
them to my attention.

APTARA

Aptara specializes in digital content production, publishing, distribution, and
technology development for publishers and others in the information industry. Its
website contains a resource center with a variety of surveys, case studies, webinars,
and white papers (aptaracorp.com/resources/category/ebook-surveys). Many of
these focus on the work of Aptara, of course, but since 2009 it has conducted a sur
vey of publishers about the impact of ebooks and digital content. These surveys
are available for free download with a registration. One of my favorite questions in
the most recent survey asks, ‘Approximately what percentage of your titles will be
distributed as ebooks in 2012?” Only 45% responded with the highest range, 76% 100%, showing that we have a long way to go before ebooks are fully adopted.
BOOK INDUSTRY STUDY GROUP

Book Industry Study Group (BISG; bisg.org) is a nonprofit book trade associa
tion. It focuses its attention on standards and best practices, research, and educa
tion. As a result, it produces many reports and studies about the book industry
including “Consumer Attitudes Toward E-Book Reading.” The publications sec
tion of its website lists the current reports available for online access or download.
The reports are fee-based and have member and nonmember pricing, which
varies based on the type of access— annual license for real-time access to data,
summary reports, or proprietary “add-on” questions. BISG provides free detailed
descriptions of each study, sample pages, and links to press releases (which often
contain some of the study highlights).
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BISG also partners with the Association of American
Publishers (AAP) to produce “BookStats”— an annual pub
lication, now in its third year, that tracks the size and shape
of the U.S. book publishing industry. It reports on annual
publishing net revenue and unit sales by format, category,
and channel. Purchase options include downloadable PDFs
of the summary or full reports, an interactive online data
dashboard, benchmarking your company data, and a deep
dive look at more granular data categories. Those who par
ticipate in the surveys receive many of the reports for free or
a discounted price. An all-inclusive price is also offered for
access to the entire suite of reports and online access.
BOWKER M AR K ET R ESEARCH

Bowker Market Research (bookconsumer.com) gathers,
analyzes, and publishes a variety of data about consumer
book purchasing behavior and attitudes toward print and
digital books. Some of the studies it publishes focus on the
ebook market in specific countries, genres, or demograph
ics, while others are more general in nature. Bowker's mar
ket research analysts can also customize survey tools ac
cording to one's needs.
The website includes a store, where a variety of surveys,
webinars, and other publications are available for down
load. Many of these are available for free, including “2012
Ebook Share of Market and Retailer Market Share Shifts, US
and UK” (bookconsumer.com/store/product.php?id=42—).
This particular report shows the 3 -year trend of increased
ecommerce and decreased large chain retailers for books.
There are also a variety of fee-based resources such as the
Global eBook Monitor and 2013 U.S. Book Consumer De
mographics & Buying Behaviors. You need to add your de
sired content to a cart and log in/register for download and
viewing. A preview PDF offers a small slideshow to highlight
some of the data available in the report.
In August 2013, Nielsen (nielsen.com) announced an
agreement to acquire Bowker's Business Intelligence and
Commerce Solutions products. Bowker products that will be
available as part of the Nielsen Book portfolio include PubTrack Digital, PubTrack Christian, PubTrack Higher Educa
tion, Bowker Market Research's Books & Consumers, Global
eBook Monitor, a custom research service, PubEasy, Pubnet,
and PacStream.
[At the tim e o f pu blication, B ow ker reported that d ata up
through Aug. 26,2013, were av a ila b le on the B ow ker site, bu t
fu tu re plan s called fo r them to b e fea tu red a t Nielsen's site.
Let's h o p e that the B ow ker bookcon su m er.com URL will redi
rect to the ap p rop ria te on e a t Nielsen, bu t note that with an
ow n ership change, content m ay also change. —Ed.]
EB R AR Y’S A C A D E M IC SURVEYS

In 2007, ebrary began a series of international surveys on
ebooks in academic libraries (site.ebrary.com/lib/surveys/
home.action). The surveys asked an assortment of questions
related to the use, needs, and perceptions of students, librar
ians, and faculty about ebooks. The first survey of students,
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published in 2008, garnered nearly 6,500 respondents, repre
senting nearly 400 individual institutions, from approximate
ly 75 countries. Its most recent student survey is the “2011
Global E-Book Survey." This survey, published after ProQuest
acquired ebrary, asked the same questions as the 2008 survey
and received more than 6,300 responses. Its newest report,
“2012 Global Student E-Book Survey," contains data for the
U.K. The surveys are freely available on the ebrary platform
and can be downloaded and printed after signing in.
LIBR AR Y JO U RN AL SURVEY OF EBOOK USE

Beginning in 2010, Library Jou rn al conducted surveys of
U.S. academic, public, and K-12 libraries (thedigitalshift
.com/research/ebook-usage-reports) to determine the over
all ebook landscape within each library type. The surveys
asked questions about ebook collections, circulation, bud
gets, use, format preference, marketing, and much more.
Because a number of the survey questions remain the same
each year, the results provide a great look at how ebook use
and penetration in each library type is changing.
The 2012 surveys are available for free download in full,
but they require registration. The older surveys were origi
nally released with free executive summaries and fee-based
full reports. A quick online search should locate these older
surveys (or data from them) now posted on a variety of blogs
and news sources. Moving forward, Library Jou rn a l plans to
continue publishing the ebook use surveys for public and
K-12 libraries, but not academic.
LIBR AR Y JOURNAL PATRO N PRO FILES

Library Journal, in collaboration with Bowker, published a
series of reports (thedigitalshift.com/research/patron-pro
files) about U.S. public library consumers. It intended to an
alyze emerging digital trends and the impact of these on the
public library of the future. More than 2,000 public library con
sumers across the U.S participated. The results were published
in a quarterly publication, Patron Profiles, and users could
subscribe on an annual basis or purchase individual issues.
Published issues include Library Patrons and the Chang
ing Ebook Landscape; Library Patrons and Ebook Usage;
Mobile Devices, Mobile Content and Library Apps; Library
Websites and Virtual Services; Media Consumption and the
Library User; and The Public Library User Experience. The
Mobile Devices, Mobile Content, and Library Apps issue fea
tures a section on the library borrower as buyer, examining
the factors that influence library readers to purchase books.
In 2012, Library Jou rn al commissioned a similar publica
tion focusing on academic libraries. Academic Patron Pro
files surveyed students (2,000-plus) and faculty (1,000-plus)
in U.S. academic libraries on their perceptions, preferences,
and behaviors in the academic library. The results go well
beyond ebooks and examine trends and opportunities as
sociated with teaching, learning, and research in addition to
patron expectations due to technology.
Two interesting ebook takeaways from this report are that 1)
only 10% of students reported accessing ebooks on their own

devices and 2) 25% would not download ebooks via a mobile
app even if it were available. Library Jou rnal does not have
plans to commission a second Academic Patron Profiles study.
N IELSEN B O O KSCAN

Nielsen is a global company, headquartered in the U.S.
that specializes in market research, insights, and data.
Its BookScan project (www.nielsenbookscan.co.uk), which
is part of the U.K.-based subsidiary Nielsen Book, collects
sales statistics for the consumer book market in nine coun
tries: the U.K., the U.S., Ireland, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, Italy, Spain, and India. Title-level sales data is
collected and reported on a weekly basis from more than
35,000 booksellers (online and brick-and-mortar). Public
library circulation of titles in the U.K. is also available.
BookScan is a fee-based service, and users have two op
tions for access. First is the annual subscription (call for
pricing), and second are one-off reports or queries (usually
in Excel) priced accordingly.
As noted in the previous Bowker entry, Nielsen has acquired
Bowker’s Business Intelligence and Commerce Solutions
products with plans to integrate them into Nielsen BookScan.
OUTSELL

Outsell (outsellinc.com) is an industry research firm that
produces a vast assortment of reports on industries includ
ing, and well beyond, libraries and publishing. Reports are
available for purchase in the Outsell store. The author, over
view, and table of contents are viewable before purchase. In
addition to the reports, Outsell also does product and com 
pany reviews and tracks events, data, and trends through its
publication, Insights. It offers a free information industry
headline service via email or RSS.
Recent report topics related to ebooks include patron-driven
acquisition, digital rights management (DRM), e-textbooks,
and global ebook market size. A 2011 report that I have used
previously is “Worldwide E-Book Aggregators: Market Size,
Share & Forecast Report." This report examines 11 ebook
aggregators, identifying growth drivers, opportunities, and
threats and recommending essential actions for publishers
and information providers. If you have a chance to see one
of the Outsell presentations, I recommend it. The slides are
always informative, well-organized, and very colorful.
PEW IN TER N ET & A M E R IC A N LIFE PR O JECT

The Pew Internet & American Life Project (pewinternet
.org/topics/Libraries) started with its first research project
in March 2000. Since then, it has morphed into a rich bank
of survey questions, raw data, infographics, and reports on
ebooks, the digital divide, education, mobile technologies,
and more. Libraries are an integral part of Pew research
studies, particularly in recent years with the advent of
ebooks and portable devices.
One of my favorite Pew studies on libraries is the 2012 re
port “The Rise of E-Reading." This report examines the read
ing habits of Americans, device ownership, and how read

ers find their next ebook titles. (Spoiler alert: 75% of them
use online bookstores, while only 12% begin at the library.)
The Pew reports are free to download, and no registration
is required. You can download the complete report, topline
questionnaire (shows responses to each survey question),
methodology, and the appendix. The full report is also avail
able on the website, and you can navigate to individual sec
tions within the report. Webinars and other presentation
materials are available for online viewing or download of the
full webinar, slides, and chat.
Pew studies are very timely, and results are released
quickly (data collected for “The Rise of E-Reading" was
collected in Decem ber 2011 and published in April 2012),
which gives users plenty of opportunities to find data to
meet their current needs.
PIN TER EST EBOOK AN D ER EADER STATS AN D CH ARTS

Ben Macklin, the managing director of BWM Books in
Australia, maintains a Pinterest board of infographics, charts,
graphs, and other visual data representing ebooks and ereaders (pinterest.com/bwmbooks/ebook-ereader-stats-andcharts). There are more than 80 pins at the present time and
400-plus followers.
Ben’s board is a great and colorful collection of data that
is particularly pleasing to those who prefer data in pictures.
Like any good infographic, chart, or graph, the pins list
sources with links to the original data or full report. Try the
mobile publishing market 2011 pin from textunes (pinterest
.com /pin/8444318023176073), AKA Der eBook-Markt 2011.
SPRINGER W HITE PAPERS

Springer has commissioned a variety of white papers for li
brarians (springer.com/librarians/white+papers). The site cur
rently features 11 papers that examine the cost and benefits
of ebooks, ROI and value of STM ebooks, user attitudes and
preferences, digital preservation, and use-based studies of
collections. The white papers are researched and written by
academic librarians and market research analysts. Many of the
white papers are based on case studies at academic institutions,
such as studies done at Wellesley College and the University of
Liverpool. The white papers are free to download as PDFs.
FIN AL TH OUGH TS

Gathering together this list of resources has been a fun
experience for me. I’ve been able to review studies that
I haven’t used in some time and reacquaint myself with
sources I may have neglected. It has also been a reminder
to me that despite the relative newness of the ebooks in li
braries, particularly as it relates to the mass market, we have
come a long way. The industry has many opportunities for
growth as well, and I’ll be eager to revisit this list of resources
in another few years to see how we have developed.
Sue Polanka is head o f reference an d instruction, Wright State
University Libraries an d blogs at N o S h e lf Required.
Com m ents? E m ail the ed ito r-in -chief (marydee@ xmission.com).
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